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The Premier: We want the fullest pos-
sible inquiry.

Hon. A. MeCALLUM: T accept that
assurance.

Question put and passed.

Ballot token and a committee appointed
consisting of Hon. W. D. Johnson, Mr. J. 1.
Mlanin, Hon. A. MeCalluim, Mr. W. Richard-
son and the mover, with power to take evi-
dence on oath, to call for persons andl
papers, and to sit on days over which the
House stands adjourned; to report on the
1st November.

Counzcil's Concurrence requested.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) (10.34]:
1 move-

That a message be transmitted to the Legis-
lative Council acquainting it that the Legis-
lative Assembly has agreed to refer the Bulk
Handling Bill to a select committee of five
members and requesting the Legislative
Council to appoint a select committee with
the same number of members and with n-wer
to confer with the committee of the Legis-
lative Assembly,

In connection with a measure of such trans-
cendent importance it is desirable that the
two Houses should act together if it is pos-
sible, and this motion is the best means for
this Chamber to take for ensuring unifor-
mity of action.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 10.36 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

MOTION-WHEAT PRODUCTION,
FEDERAL BONUS.

HON. A, THOMSON (South-East)
14.43]:. I move-

That in view of the parlous position of the
Western Australian wheatgrowers, and be-
cause the welfare of the State is dependent
so largely on the wheat industry, this House
considers that the Federal Government should
immediately find the funds necessary to pro-
vide a bonus of not less than 43/Ad. per bushel
on the same lines as those that operated last
year, and that this resolution be telegraphed,
through the Premier, to the Prime 'Hinistcr.

The motion has been framed in aceordan-e
with the desire of sonmc members of this
House, and those representing the Country
Party in the Legislative Assembly. We are
desirous of strengthening the position of the
Government. In the reply given to a ques-
tion I asked in the House, the MNinister
stated that the Government had been urging
the Federal Government to provide a
bonus on wheat this year, as they did last
year. We felt that if we could secure the
concurrence of the Legislative Council anj1
the Legislative A&ssembly in the motion I
have moved, and it was forwarded to the
Federal Government, it would materially
81trengthen the request which will he made
by the Premier wrhen he attends the next
Lo0an Conel meeting to discuss matters of
Finance, I do not think it is necessary to
impress upon the House the absolute neces-
sity for something being done to assist the-
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farmers, and so I propose -to be brief in
my remarks. I hope members will deal with
the motion, and not adjourn the debate. E
wish to refer to the report of the Royal
Commission appointed to inquire into the
disabilities affecting the agricultural indus-
try of Western Australia. The evidence
;submitted by Mr. Thomson, the manager of
the Westralian Farmers Ltd., so impressed
the comissioners that they embodied part
-of his evidence in their report to the Gov-
ernment. On pag-e 7 there is the following
paragraph extracted from Mr. Thomson's
statement:-

Ono significance of the above figures is that
whereas ini 1921 only £572,000 was paid
directly to the community, in 1931, £2,174,000
wras distributed directly in wages for railway-
mien, clerks. lunmpers at sidinogs and at ports,
workers in superpliosphiate factories, and
through them indirectly to coal miners in
Collie, and tradespeople generally throughout
the southern section of the State. In addition
to this, the community received indirectly
£3,469,600 paid out by the growers of wheat
for commodities and services of all kinds. In
-other words, the value. of the wheat produced
in 1981 was sufficient to provide at least one-
quarter of the population of Western Aus-
tralia with a living better than that allowed
tor in the basic wage.

'Then the commissioners went on to say that
-all witnesses examined were unanimous in
stating the following propositions:-

(a) The prosperity of the State depends on
the wheat industry;

(b) The present financial crisis in industry,
to a1 great extent, has been occasioned by the
price failure in the 1930-31 harvest, and

(e) The rendering of financial assistance to
the farmiers, at the present time, is a corn-
inunity obligation.

It is time the Federal Government arrived
-at a definite decision and informed the
farmers of Australia just what their posi-
tion is to be. Unfortunately for the State
and the Commonwealth as well, instead of
the price of wheat rising, it is falling ma-
terially. 'Not only does this matter involve
the financial solvency Of the farmers, but it
is of great importance to all sections of the
-community. Without laibouring the matter
further, I submit the motion to the House.
I hope that the Governmaent will be in aL
-position to telegraph the terms of the motion
to the Federal Government as having been
,endorsed by both HOouSq of Parliament. I
believe that it will imprtss the Federal Gov-
ernmnent regarding the W4geney of the pesi-
tion.

RON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.39]: 1
second the motion. At the recent R.S.IJ.
congress a motion was agreed that was almost
identical with that moved by Mr. Thomson.
I had the honour of drafting it, and it was
much snore brief than that now before the
Rouse. It is generally conceded that the
payment of the bonus on wheat is just as
essential this year as it was last year'. It is
listless to debate the matter because 99 out
of every 100 men will agree as to the neces-
sity for the bonus this year.

HON. 0. B, WILLIAMS (Sonth) [4.40]:
I om not opposed to the motion, but I want
it to go further. I ai sick of coming to
Parliament and listenii'-, to Country Party
members waking election speeches to their
rionstituott y moving pious resolutionis. I
want to go further, and, if iii order, I move
the following, amendment-

That the following words be added to the
notio:-"aknd failing the Federal Govern-
mneat coming to the aid of the farmers, the
State G overnusent of Western Australia should
make provision to pay 43/d. per bushel on all
wheat produced in Western Australia.

We are repeatedly hearing representativres
of the farmers asking, the Federal Govern-
nieit, -w do this and to do that. One has
merely to i-end their views as published in
the "iS~est Australian" to arrive at the eon-
elusion that there is so much hypocrisy
about these alleged representatives of the
peopile of this State. ?lhe representatives
of the people should represent all the peo-
ple, and they should he able to get what
the people require from the Federal Gov-
ernment without all this hypocrisy. The
representatives of this State in the Federal
Senate could hang up the work of the Fede-
ral Government if they cared to do so. They
should see to it that the Federal Govern-
ment provide what is necessary, and if not,
the State should do it.

lon. J. Cornell: Rot the State cannot
nuise the money without the sanction of the
commonwvealthk

I-Ion, C. B. WILLIAMS: I do not care
who raises the money. The Federal Gov-
erment will have to grant permission to
this State to raise the money to help our
own people. If they do not do so, then
secesaton will gain many advocates, and, in
fact, the people will become unanimous re-
garding- the neessity to break away from
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Federation. The issue is relief to the far-
mers, and pious resolutions to the Federal
Government will not solve the difficulty.
The Federal Government should long-since
have announced their intention io pay the
bonus to the farmers, and yet at this late
stage we are asked to agree to a motion re-
questing the Federal athorities to cimne to
the tanners' assistance, as they dlid la-st
yea r- If the Federal G1overnment do not
provide a bonus of 41 d. a bushel on wheat
produced in this State, where will the far-
mners be? They will be just where they are
to-day. 1 tell the tanners' representatives
what I have told them before: That thpy
are represented by a majority of the 'Minis-
ters in the Government of the State, and
yet at this late stage we are asked to pass
a9 pious resolution asking the Federal Gov'-
erninent to do something for our farmers.
For flint reason I move the amndnient.

Tht' PRESIDENT: Is there a seconder
fon the amnendment? There being no sec-
onder, it cannot be put.

HON. J. M. DREW (Central) [4.451:
I have pleasure in supporting the motion.
I doubt whether it will have very much in-
fluence on th'le Commonwealth Government,
but it will demonstrate the feeling of this
House, which represents a considerable por-
tion of the State. The Federal Government
ought to take aetion in the interests of the
country. The depression would have been
considerably more severe lint for the bounty
paid last year and the great increase in
agricultural developulent. We are relying-
almost entirelyv on the pastoral and agri-
cultural industries to keep the Common-
wealth afloat, and unless the Commonwealth
are very careful and recognise the position
and give help to the farmers, there will he
a sorry time in store in the course of the
next two years. We are relying on pastoral
and agricultural production to give a satis-
factory trade balance. There is evidence
that imports are exceeding export;, and un-
less a bounty he granted to the farmers
there will he a great decrease in produc-
tion next year, aud it will he difficult in-
deed to get a satisfactory trade balance,
which is necessary to meet our interest bill
in London.

Question Put and passed.

BILL-MARRIAGE ACT
Introduced by Ron. J.

rend a first time.

RESOLUTION-BULK
BILL.

AMENDMENT.
Nicholson and

HANDLING

To inquire by Joit Select Committee.

Message from the Legislative Assembly
received and read notifying that it had
agreed to refer the Bulk Handling Bill to
a select comnmnittee of live members and re-
questing tire Concil to appoint a select
committee with the same number of mem-
bers with power to c-onfer with the commit-
tee of the Assembly.

THE CHiEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.49] : The Government re-
gard this matter as one of extreme urgency
and] I ask the indulgence of the I-ouse to
move for the consideration of the messageC
forthwith.

Leave granted.

'rho CHIEF SECRETARY: I mov-
That a message be transmitted to the

Legislative Assembly notifying that this
House agrees to the resolution.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [4.51]: This
procedure is extraordinary. In my 20
years' association with the Rouse, a similar
request has never been made, and I inuder-
stand this is the first tinie that such a re-
quest has ever heen, made. The Minister, in
asking for- leave to move for the considera-
tion of tire message forthwith, stated that the
O-overninient c2onsidered the matter urgent,
and he moved his motion, which is unpre-
cedei Ited, without submnitting- one reason
why we should fall into line with another
place.

Hon. E. H. Harris: I suppose he pre-
sumed it was obvious.

H~on. J, CORNELL: TVhe obvious can be
seen. I intend to omit from ray remarks
reference to hulk handling and consider the
proposition that we appoint five meambers
to con fer' and act withi members of another
place, and I presume, be bound by the de-
cision, anl a Bill that has already been) con-
sidered bY another place. We are not asked
to join in an inquir 'y, as was done on a prne-
dions occasion-M.%r. Clyde.adale knows, that
it wasg done with regard to racing restrie-
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tion proposals, and lpreceded the introduc-
tion of the Bill-but we are asked to j1oin
in a select committee to inquire into a Bill
that has been debated in another place tromn
Din to Beersiheba, and the principle of the
Bill, I take it, has been aifirinied iii another
place. The Bill has been referred to a
select committee hi' that House and the
members of the select ctilittet have in
mind every point of advantage and disad-
vantage which the Hill wa, eonsideried to
contain., In any deliberations ot tile zelcrt
committee, it follows tlhat the lprinciples anid
machinery of the Bill endorsed by another
Jplace will form the basis onl which
the select coininitree will work. Ani-
other place is acting tricly in con-
formitv with its Standing Orders.
The second reading- having been agreed to ini
another place, the Bill has been referred to
a select committee. 'Now -we are asked to
.oin in the inquiry. I am entirely opposed
to this House doing so because it would be
signing a blank cheque. When the House
passes the second reading of a Bill, it
airmns the principles of the Bill. Thle
Council may refer a Bill to a select com-
mittee before taking it into Committee of
the whole House, but on this occasion no
member has seen the Bill to which another
place has agreed, unless he has read it else-
where. He has not seen it here, If we join
in the inquiry, the five members would go
from this House without any idea of the
views of this House on the generall question
of hulk handling. We have not had an op-
portunity to express an opinion. If tbe
Bill had beeen debated here, mnembers would
know the wishes and desires of the House
and would, of necessity, bear them in mind
whlen promulgating their ideas in the joint
select committee. Instead of that we are
asked to sign a blank cheque. I understand
that the select committee in another place
are to receive the powers of a Royal Comi-
mission. If those powers are conferred, it
will cease to be a select committee. WVhat-
ever the joint select committee agreed to
would be reported to another place and the
recommendations would be considered in con-
junction with the Bill. In all probability
a totally different Bill would emanate from
another place as a result of the inquiry, and
mn that altered form the Bill would come to
this House. Consequently, we shall have
five members acting, like dlogs chasing their

tails. They will be wondering how to act
because of lack of any indication of tha
wishes and desires of members here. Wheli
tie Bill fiumally reached us, we would have
to treat it as if it had never received atten-
tion by a select committee. During the coi-
'aittee's deliberations the views of some of
thle mnembers of this House might conceivably
he adopted, and it would follow that those
five members, if worth their salt, must standl
by their recommendations when the Bill
Came to this House. Otherwise they wouldl
be more or less dummies. I think it will
bring about a highly undesirable state of
affatirs. This House is essentially a House
of review, and should concern itself withi
essentials and not with details. Let another
place finish its job. If a select committee
from another place desires to call any mem-
ber of this House, the machinery is there to
permit that to be done. Let the Bill come
to this House in the ordinary way and let
members of this House analyse it as they
do other Bills. M~embers here then will be
free agents. But if we bare anything to Jo
with the select committee we shall not be
free agents. A joint select committee, if
necessary, can be appointed after the second
reading has heen passed by this House.
Both Houses will then have had an opportunl-
itv to deal with the principles of the Bill.
So far, however, 'ye in this House have not
reached that stage. I suggest that we have
nothing to do with the joint select com-
mittee. I have been asked by a number of
my constituents various questions on the
subject of bulk handling, and I have told
them that when the Bill comes before this
House I shall then express my opinion of it.
This House would act wisely by rejecting
the proposal, and I appeal to the new andl
the level-headed members to be careful not
to create a precedent. This has never ac-
envied before, and we must not let it occur
now. By rejecting the proposal we shal
not be slighting, the other place; we shall be
jealou sly safeguarding the -rights and privi-
leges of this Chamnber and sticking fast to
that good old rule that has prevailed here of
rPot committing ourselves before we act. As-
slime that another place had asked for the
a1ppointment of a joint select committee on
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. Would
ire then have got such a good measure? Un-
doubtedly we would not. There -were two
select committees appointed by another
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place, and when the Bill came to this House
some members who were only concerned
with essentials and did not worry about de-
tails, saw in that Bill the danger of some
details, and in consequence agreed to refer
it to a select committee of this House.
Though it was late iii the session the select
committee was appointed and it sat until
midnight to complete its job. The committee
essentially improved that Bill, and muade of
it a Bill of conciliation. I suggest that is the
course we should adopt now. We shall be
playing a lone hand until the Bill is before
us. If it is considered that the Hill as it
wil come from another place requires over-
haul, then we ourselves can refer it to a
select committee, and if, for argument's
sake, we agree to the motion now before us,
and send five members of this House to con-
fer with five members of another place, then
when the Bill comes before us, the sugges-
tion that it should again he referred to an
independent select committee will savour of
the ridiculous, Let us hold what we have,
and let us adhere to what we have found in
the past to he good.

RON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [5.8]:
10 ri ot wish to give a silent vote on an

important question such as this. I have an
entirely open mind onl the subject of bulk
handling, and I do not propose to discuss
tile Subject itself, except to say that if bulk
handling will save the farmers anything,
he the amount ever so smnall, it will have
my support. It is the procedure that is
now suggested to which I object. As Mr.
Cornell pointed out. wve have never been
asked to face such a position before. We
cannot discuss the Bill, because the Bill is
not before us. We do not know what is
in it. We cannot discuss the principles of
the Bill. The principles should first be
adopted, rejected or amended by this House
before we send the Bill to a select commit-
tee. It may be a compliment to this House
that another place has asked us to assist
in handling it before we have had the
opportunity of discussing the Bill at all.
But we have heard of the invitation from
the spider to the fly, and I am not inclined
to wvalk into any poirlour without first get-
ting some informiation. The Bill should
have been allowed to pass through all its
stages in another place. Then it could have
been sent to us, and wre could have dealt

with the principles, and if we thought fit,
amended them. The select committee pro-
posal could then have been advanced, both
Houses having had the opportunity of
ag-reeing to the principles of the Bill. How
are we to know whether members of this
House will agree to the principles set out
in the Bill! It is either a compliment to
this House that we should be asked to ap-
point a select committee without having seen
the Bill, or another place is sidetracking
their responsibility and is trying to induce
us to follow a course I am not prepared to
adopt. The usual procedure should be fol-
lowed. I do not wish to be misunderstood;
I am not dealing with the Bill itself. If
bulk handling will help the country, it is
the duty of both Houses to do all they canl
to further the project, but we should not
send five members from this House to meet
five members from another place, perhaps
to lie outvoted on a question of priflciples
-I assume that principles as well as details
will, be discussed-and then have our mem-
bers come back here to face a reversed de-
cision of this House. I oppose the motion.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.12] : An important principle is involved
in the mnessage flow being debated. It de-
niands; our closest consideration, as Mr.
Cornell has pointed out, because it involves
obviously a departure from a very long line
of procedure in this House. In our de-
liberations and actions we arc guided very
largely bY precedent, and there is 110 doubt
that in a nmatter such as this, as has been
stated by 11r. Holmes and Mir. Cornell,
the five members who might be selected
from this House would be at a great dis-
advantage for the reasons which have been
mentioned. Not one of them has had all
opportunity to hear the debate in another
pl1ace, and would therefore not be in a posi-
tion to know the wisest lines to be taken.
It is really necessary that there should be
a close examination of the Bill on the part
of both Houses before the appointment of
a joint select committee. That is conteni-
plated by our procedure, and even by our
Standing Orders. I mean no disrespect to
the other place. They have sent the mes-
sage in perfectly good faith, and I do not
think we canl cavil at their action. It has
been taken probably with a view to expedit-
ing the passage of a very important mea-
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sure. Like M1r. Holmes, I have a perfectly
open mind on the subject of bulk handling;
I have not committed myself in any way
at all, although like other members I may
be interested in the country, Still I am
prepared to hear the arguments that may
be advanced either for or against bulk
handling and determine as I think proper.
Our Standing Orders contemplate that be-
fore we join in a select committee there
should first be the opportunity given to
us to discuss the measure that is
to be the subject of investigation.
For example, conferences between the two
Houses can never take place until the meas-
ure has been in another place and is or has
been here. So when a conference does
take place between menmbers' from this
House and members from another House,
both parties are fully seized of the full
effects of the measure. In Standing Order
311 it is contemplated that the business, or
the Bill, should have been before this
House. That Standing Order provides
that in every message proposing to the
Assembly the appointment of a joint com-
mittee the Council shall state the number
of members to serve on such Committee.
That dlearly implies that the proposal eman-
ates from here, and that we have the actual
Bill before us, and therefore we would he
the suggesting 'House in regard to the ap-
poimitment of at select committee. But for
a select committee to be appointed before
we have had the opportunity to consider
the Bill, would place us in a very awkward
position and probably would be a very dan-
gerous precedent. So whilst I do not doubt
the bona fides or intentions of another place
in making such a suggestion, we must have
regard to precedent and therefor-e, however
reluctantly, we mast come to the conclusion
that the wisest course is not to allow this
motion to be carried.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [5.18]:
This is a very important question and I
sincerely hope we shall accede to the req Inest
of the Assembly. I distinctly remember one
conference between the two Houses. That
also was in regard to wheat, and the control
of wheat during the war period. That con-
ference took place before we had the Bill
in this House. Another place bad time Bill,
we had not seen it, yet the question was of
such vital moment to the country that it

was deemed wise that both Houses should
consult together on the question.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Was that a select
committee?

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: No, it was a
conference between all the members of both
Houses. To-day we are asked to appoint
a committee to consult with a committee of
the Assembly. Mr. Nicholson has drawn
attention to Standing Order 311, Ibut I call
attention to Standing Order 314. Mr,
Nicholson claimed that the request could
emanate only from the Council, but meni-
hers will see that Standing Order 814 makes
provision for this very request as it comes
to us, provides that the committee may be
requested by another place.

Hon. J. Nicholson: That is when the
Assembly agrees to our proposal.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: It is here pro-
vided that the first meetingy of such corn-
mnittee shall he held at such time and place
as shall be named by the Assembly, and
that in every message agreeing to a proposal
by the Assembly for the appointment of a
joint committee, the Council shall name the
time and place for the first meeting, etc.
That is really a provision for either House
to make a proposal for a select committee.

Hon. E. 11. Harris: That Standing Order
has no bearing on the present position.

lHon. J. Cornell: None at all.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Yes, it has a

bearing, for it provides that when another
place asks for a joint committee this House
shall name the time and place of the first
meeting. That is my reading of the Stand-
ing Order, and I cannot see it in any other
light. This is a matter of vital moment and
urgency to the farming community, who
would not thank us for postponing a ques-
tion which directly concerns all of thein.
Their immediate future is wrapped up in it.

Run. J. Cornell: Does the lion. member
think it would he of concern to them that
it should pass this session?

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: They are all
very much concerned in it. I appeal to
members to agree with the request, so that
the joint select committee may get to work
as speedily as possible. I will support thme
motion.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[5.23]: Standing Orders 301 and 302 pro-
vide for communications asking that select
committees may be appointed.
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Hon. 3. Cornell: That is not in doubt.
It is the wisdom of doing it.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It is the wisdom
of not doing it that appeals to me in view
of the urgency of the ease, and I do not
see in the Standing Orders that it is essen-
tial that this House must have had the Bill
before it can consider such a request from
another place.

Hon. .J. Cornell: That is not in doubt
either.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Then if the pro-
cedure adopted in the past by this House
means that until we receive the Bill from
another place we cannot consider any mnes-
sage from another place, it seems to me it is
the bounden duty of the House to confer,

Hon, J. J. Holmes: To sign a blank
cheque?

Hon. A. THOMSON: We are not asked
to sign a blank cheque. This House is
asked to consider a request from another
place to appoint five members to confer
with five members from another place and
take evidence on the Bill and submit a re-
port for the consideration of both Houses.
Later the Bill will be submitted.

Ron. J. Cornell: Thae is not the case.

Hon. A. THOM.%SON: I disagree.
Hon. J1. Cornell: The Bill is before an-

other place.
Hon. E. H. Harris: And may be amended

before it gets here.

Hon. A. THOMSON: In view of the veryl
set-ions financial position of Western Aus-
tralia and of Australia, we should not stand
too firmly upon lprecedent. The present
needs of Australia mean that we should get
cloiser together and confer together. If I
might di'serge for a moment I would say
this House and another place should con-
fer mnuch more than they do on matters of
grave importance and upon many measures
which have beent dealt with by another
place and subsequently sent to us here.

Hon. J. Cornell: They do confer.
Eon. A. THOMSON: Here is opportun-

ity for this House to appoint a committee
to collect evidence on the Bill. There is a
divergence of views on the subject, and
there are members in this House and in an-
other place who say they have an open mind,
but seem inclined to vote against the Bill.
Surely any proposal which will mean a re-
duction of handling charges of any Com-
modity in Western Australia should hare

the earnest and serious consideration of
both, Houses. I do not see in Standing
Orders 301 to 314 anything to show that we
shall be giving away the rights and privi-
leges of this House by appointing five mem-
bers to confer with members of another
place.

Ron. J. 'Nicholson: Consider the invidi-
ous position in which those five members
may be placed.

Hon. A. THOM1SON: No, they will go
the~re -is free mn to call for any evidence
they may be disposed to demand. In my
opinion, the Assembly has extended a prac-
hecal comnmonsense proposal.

lion. J. Cornell: Is not the Assembly
capable of doing its own work?

Hon. A. THOMNSON: Yes, but members
of another place say this is of such vital
importance to the farming community that
they consider it advisable to afford the
Council an opportunity to have five memn-
hers sitting with five members from the As-
sembly to collect and consider the evidence.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But the Bill is not
even) before us.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Those five niein-
hers, if appointed from this Chamber, will
niot be bound to support the report of the
select commnittee, but may submit a minor-
ity report if they think fit.

Hon. J. Cornell: They cannot submit a
tn1 ority report, they can only dissent from
the majority report.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Very wrell. After
sitting on the conunnittee they will be able
to sind up here and give retisons for dis-
scnting fromn the majority re:port.

Hon. 3. Nicholson: Assuming that all1 ten
of the members are in agreement, would it
not put this House in an awkward po si-
tion when the Bill arrived here?

Hon. A. THOMASON: No. After our
five members have heard the whole of the
evidence submuitted to the committee, they
mafy consider they arc Justified in coming
backL to the House and sapporting the re-
conepd:tions of the committee.

Hon. .1. Cornell: Assuming that the re-
commendation is not acceptable to another
place, what will happen then!

Ron. A. THOMSON: They would be in
the samne position as we would occupy if the
recommendations were not acceptable to us.
The appointment of the joint select coin-
nsittce will be of g-reat benefit to the farming-
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community, We should not stand hard and
fast upon long-established precedent in n
matter of this sort, but should get on with
the job. This is nu occasion when we can
work in with another plate to fur-ther thiw
interests of (lie farming Community, and d1o
what -we can to improve (lie position o?
every individual ini the State, T lhope thi.,
motion will he carried.

HON. G. FRASER (WVest) [5.311]:
Usually when we appoint members to a
select committee we endeavour to see that;
the various points of view (lint have been
expressed in tlie Chamber are represented
upon such commnittee, In this case we do
not know 'what tine opinions of members are,.

Ho0n. J. Niehnnlson : That is a very inn-
portent point.

Hon. .1. Cornell : 'flit Inns always been
the case,

Hon. G1. FRASER: By this means we get
tlie best possible representation on thre com-
mittee and secure the best possible evidence-.

Hon. A. Thomson: Anid of course we get
moore keen cross-examination.

Hfon. G. FRASER: We are now asked to
select five mnembers to serve on the- Joiint
select committee when we do not know (hi,
opinionis (of inyv of theni.

Hon. 0'. W. Miles: Anid without having
agreed to the principle. Tine whiole tihing i
absurd.

Honi. G. FRASER: The position is ab-
surd. I is possible that this Chamber, wheni
it comeis to discuss (lie mleasuire, will he
unarrnious in rejecting it. Onl the other
hand, we mat- be of opinion there is no
necessity to send it to a select committee,
that tbe Bill ieets tile situation, and that
we agree to pas it.

lion. J. J. Holmes: It may mean wreck-
ing the Bill.

lion. E. H. Hlarris: Do you suggest that
is the reason why we arc being asked to
jnnnl inq

Hon. G. FRASER: No. We may conl-
sider it uninecessary, after we have discussed
the Bill, to refer it to a select committee. I
for one am not going to agree to the ap-
pointment of five members to the proPosed
joint select committee, until this Chamber
has an opportunity to discuss the Bill, and
until I have liad an opportunity of hearing
mnembers express opinions upon it. I op-
pose the motion.

HON. G. W. MILES (North) [5.34] ,
op pose the motion. It is not -right that we
should appoint a seleet committee to con-
sider a question that has never been before
the House. -Members have not been able lo
afirnu the principle contained in the Bill,
as has been dlone in the Assembly. The
whole thing is wrong. I for one would not
agree, if I were selected, to serve on such
a committee without knowing whether the
11ouse agreed or not to the principle. Let
tile Assembly have their select committee,
deal with the measure, and send it on to us.
If We are satisfied with (lie Bill, we can pni
it through, but if we are dissatisfied, it is
competent for as to refer it to our own
,select committee.

Hon. J. J1. Holmes: Or to ameond it.
Ifon. O. W. MKILE S: Yes. I view the

situation as seriously as members of the
Country Party do. 1, too, want to see tho
interests of the wheatgrowers and the corn-
niunity pr~operly protected. It is not fair
to ask us to serve on a select committee o]]
a question of this sort wvith memb~ers of
another place without knowing whether the
House agrees to the principle or not. I
oppose the motion.

HON. C. B. WILLIAMS (South) [5.36]:
I support the mnotion. This is a matter of
uirgency. The House previously carried a
resolution -alig upon (lie Federal Govern-
incnt to conmc to the aid of (lie farmers to (lie
extent of 4 1/. per bushel of whwnt, and (lie
sponsors of the bulk handling systemi esti-
liate that this will mnean a saigto the
farners of 21Vzd. pet- bushiel.

H1on. G. Fraser: When dio vou think this
would coma into operation?

Hon. C. B. WILLIATUS: Are you worry-
ing about the luiupers7 I a worrying- more
about the poor farmers. No one on the gold-
fields says we should not instail improved
machinery on the mines, although this means
putting off scores mid scores of mnen.

Hon. E. ff. Harris: No onie complains
about that.

Hfon. C. B. WILLIA3IS: No. Sonic 60
mnen were put oil fromy Kurrawang last
week, because less firewood is going to Kal-
goorlie by reason of the use (here of ia-
proved 4machinery. We hanve to progress
with the times. *On those grounds I do not
want interjetionis from anyone who is vitally
interested in the lputtilg on or taking off of
Mell. This is not a' question of whether
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pleople are to be put out of ajob. Suppose
this House rejects the inotion, and another
place apIpoints its own select cunnumittee. It
appears to me it would be shecer wickedness
for this R ouse niot to join in with another
place in thi, mnatter, and latter on to turn
round and appoint a select commnittee of our
own to do all that another place would by
tlhat tine Inave dlone- 1. aiirrnot worrying
about anything that has been done before.

We re here to cotnu eislation of 12
months ago0 ill thle interests of ecolnmy.
Why niot have somle romnuon11L~se econloili
ill thli 5 Case ! We must nlot feel hurt that th'e
Bill1 has niot vet reached us, It has been be-
fore thle public for a1 ]on- while, and we
knlow thle primu-ipiles it cuntinaii.

Liott. E. H. Iferris: You should have bien
here in 1922.

lion. C. B. WI LLIIAMS: [ was niot here
thenr hut I am here nlow. We know the prinl-
ciples; of the Bill.

li. J. Cornell : What do von mean lby

Hon. ('. Ii. WILLIA-MS: 1 do riot wvant to
be petnonal. We do know the principles
underlying bulk handling, and(, if riot, we
oughlt to know them.

lKon. J1. Cornell : You may, but I do not.

lion. C. 13. \\WIalIt\MS: I am sorry for
the hon. inember.

H3on. 0l. '1riser: We do nlot know what is
actually in the Bill.

Hion. C, B. WILLIAM-AS: 1 do not want
any iuterjections from the bon. member. The
matter is one of urgency. We are askedl to
appoint live nlemlbers to confer with an eqtual
nuinlici fromn another place, and to expedite
the handling- of the whole business. I always
reserve to mys"elf the right to vote as I think
fit onl any* Bill notwithstanding the recoin-
mendations of any select committee, The
ue--tion is whether or not wye agree to co-

operate with another place in handling a
measure that hasg riot yet been before the
Hfouse. In the interests of economy, w hy',
should we nlot co-operate wvith another place
in the framning of a measure which, when it
conies to uts, may bie passed practically
un failnfiously? I t wtill be thle result of the
work of thle two bodies. We do not want a
select committee appointed in another place,
and two months; later have the whole tilg
inqiired into by a nother select comimittee
appoilnted bl 'y this Chamber. ft marv be said,
if we dio riot pass this motion, that aunotlher
pliuee was; tint competent to conducet Ihe in-

restigation, that we have all the brai6ns lucre.
and that we Will miake oar1 uWuL inuiryT.

lion. E. IL. Harris: That is bunkuni.

11011. C. B. WIL~LIAMS: If this House
appointed antitller select committee, it would
be tautailount to sa 'ving that we were not
satisfied with tlle work that was done by the
select committee of another place.

11Ion. (1. %W. Miles: It is niot ncessary that
we should auppoinlt another select ronulnittee.

[i. C. I4. WILL I A'MS: One canl sniff it,
like one can snllf a hamIl and beef shop. I
will take a sp)orting" risk and say that when
the B-ill doe.. reach us, it will be referred to
a select colunauittee, if this motion is not
lIaSSed. TIn thle inlterests of e2conIomy, Whly
niot have the work done in the way proposed?9
.I have been looking up the fees paid to wit-
nes;ses who appear before a select committee,
andi studyingt the cost to the -State. Why
not miake one job of the busiess, and indi-
cate to the public that wve as legislators are
solicitous about effectin- economies? 'We
aire constalii~ preaching ecoinmy. Prece-
dent is nothingl iii a matter of this sort. Let
us get awn; fronm it. Let uts agree that this
is a maltter of vital importance to *a large
section of the connuitity, and that we will
join inl with another place iii trying to do
something of gr-eat value to the community,
and do it as quickly aus possible.

HON. C. H. WITTENOOM (South-East)
[5.41] : I s;ulkilort thle illotioti. I cannlot
see that it will bitnd this H-ouse, or that it
Will do0 an11- har-m. [nf1Oniiationl that may ble
of tielfegreatest '-alue to Lus will probably
be gleaned as the result of thre appoint-
mient of thle joint select committee. It willI
nlot inlterfet'e inl auluvN war with a fuldl dis-
cussionl 1pon thle Bill at a later- stage. It
is niot as if it wei-e a conference of mail'-
Agers from tlhe two Houses, and 'I cannllot
hielp thinkingi that thme ilufuurlmatiou gleaned
will lie v-erv useFul tn uis. Last night T his-
ten ccl in an other I ha-c to thle delia te there.
After T timid heard one or- two spmakers , T
thought it would he au nistake to have a
ieleet committee made upl of u-cl reselta tires
of the two Houses, butt utan v things inn ' he
bt u-uht up1 which macmu 1ic's 11n a.% riot have
conisidered. Renleumbering, that we can dis-
cus., the matter oturselves; later Oil, T in-m:-
niot see that any harm will he done by
agreeing to thle requtest of ano1therlae
Mt11in-l Illia 'r be dint' to 11,11sftmi in1 thte fl isr-its-
Suon onl thle p-ilmeiplen of biulk haniditing. We
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require hulk handling to operate for the
next harvest, and anything we cani do tI)
hasten matters towards that endl we should
do. I have pleasure in supporting the
motion.

HON. L. B. BOLTON (Metropolitan)
[5.43]-: Although one ofi the yoteger mnt-
hers of the House referred to by Mir. Cor-
nellI, probablirlhe will not i nflurde mne
amnomtgst the level-headed ontes when 1ie
learlis that Iinltend~ to Support the mtotiotn.

ibm.l J1. Cornell 1 coluted vou rum that
sidle,

Lint I L. .13. BOLTIO N: I alit not cot tem ed
almott Irtceeut so itnch as I uitn nloit
havinge settled qumickly the quwstiomt whet her
ornt tot we should ad opt bulk It:nl lng. it
would lie of advantag-e if the Hinse eotild
hiave tile benlefit of time iniforititiou that will
lie gleaned by the representatives, :f both
side of tite Legislaiture. We shall htave that
information when the Bill enmes beforvii *tPossibly- , too, it Would be of ar1v'antat' that
we should approach the subjet with a
itpeti ittimd before we deelare oumrsclves, on
it. I have pleasure ill suipportinur thle
miotion.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (Rnlt-ast)
[5.45 ] : I support the motion.

Ifom. J1. Cornell: 1 did- not tohlni ,oil oit
that side.

I-on. H. V. P1IESSI>, 'It is to be hoped
that other membhers of thle Chamber will
also support it. Thle maitoon is one of ex-
tremec urgency and of great importance to
our p~roducers. I feel that the two Houses
should ineet tog-ether and that we should
aill do our utmost to place before both
Chiamnhers the best possible results fromn the
deliberations in view. Accordingly, I sup-
port the motion.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East-in reply) [5.46] : Mr. Cor-
nell mentioned that T had not dealt at
lemtgth with the miessage before the house.

Hon, J. Cornell: I saidI vou did not deal
with it at all.

Thme CHTIEF1 SECRETAkRY: The only
warV in which I could have dealt with it
was to discuss the merits or demerits of
bulk handling, and that is not the business
before the Chair. The messa '.e before the
Chair is simply a message asking this House

to concur with another place1 and to i-
point a s.elect eolintittee to act jointly with
a select committee frotm another place, Ai
the lion. mtentber has suggested, to appoint.
a select coinimnittee wrould he to create it pre-
cedent so far as the Bill is concerned. Pow-
ever, this Chamber has lied messages from
another lplace dealing- witit various asltees
oif select collmlittes. I believe there was.
such a case in 1901, relating to a Joint
select committee ott fihe agfreement between
the V idland itailwa ,% Cottpany and the
(Jovernmnen:, o1 Western Australia.

){eitmlur: Ila., there been a select coiniit-
tee of tellmttemnbers btefore?

TPhe SII] El" SECRETAR: Thle twin-
he: i s beside rite question, The point is a.4

to thle pri tcil)!c betwveen thle two Chaznber .
AgaIlin, it, 1915 there was a joint select corn-
tflittee ott horse racing

l. .J . Cornlell: And1( the 'Minister was
ol that.

Thle GI ElK' SkECI1TA1t V: Ani hion.

Imember referred to .\lavy's 'Pafl iamcntary
P~ractice?" There we Iid that inl thle Mb1the:-
of Parliaments the House of Commons has
trequenitlr dealt with a qumestion in the saute
way as this I-onse i.; asked to deal with the
question olf bilk hatudlittg. What butter
gu1ide could We baVe? -kg reat deal has bveci
said about memibers of this Chambee goittg
oil a select coattuittec and tying thet hall(!--
of thie housie. Hlithierto, when mnemliers
hiavem taken p i-t in .;elect cotmtmi ttees onl
B~ills, thle 1 tese has been bound to a cmr--
taut extent, because prior to I he a ppoittt-
itenlt of the(, select eonttmi.tee ott a Bill the
second reading had beeni carried. The posi-
lion to-day.) is. thtat this House is not comn-
inutted. We have itot tad tile Bulk 1-anudl-
tag Bill before us. Anothter point is thisz.
Rieferences have bteen mnade to what willI
happen ;t fter the jointt select committee has
net antd taken ill] tlte evidence available.
MNy r-epty is that tlte appoitntees trout this
Chamtber will htave it ill their mttinds and
hiands to call evidettce attd to uise tlteir ont
judgntemt. Is it suggested that this Con-
cill will not have any cotnfidenee in those
appointees? Is it suggestedl that the ap-
ptointtees will rettt't htaving agreed to somte-
thing, that does tuot suit tis House? Sure-
Iv the Counceil is able to select five memlbers
cottpetent to take evidence itt any dirce-
tion onl thle suibJect. Atid will not those
tmetibers be in a far better posit ion to fornm
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a judgment on the question? Doubtless the
evidence will be made available in printed
form, bilt evidence read is not the same
thing as evidence actually heard Will not
the appointees be in a better position to
guide this House at the conclusion of the
inquiry? Certainly they will. This is one
of the most important questions that has
come before Parliament in the history of
Western Australia.

Hon. T. Mhore: Then why rush it?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I am aston-
ished to bear that interjection from Mr.
Moore, who, like myself, is a fanner.

Hon. T1. Moore: And vitally initerested
also.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: If we are
to get anry system of bulk handling for the
harvest after this one, action will have to
be take,, quickly. Here is the middle of
October. The select committee will sit for
a lng period.

Hon. T. Moore: This committee has to
report in th-ree weeks' time.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: This core-
ndttee will not report in three weeks' time.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Three months', more
likely.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: There is
little time to spare, and that is why I move
by way of urgency. Bulk handling means
se much money to the farmers. Let hon.
members consider that about £700,000 is
going out of the State every year for coril-
sacks.

Hon. T. Mfoore: Cannot we sit after
Christmas to deal with the matter if it is
of such importance?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: No. We
could deal with it only in January, because
on the 31st January this Parliament ex-
pires.

Honl. J. Cornell: Not on thle 31st January.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. If the
hon. member looks the point up, be will find
that I am right.

Hon. T1. Moore: Tbere is a good deal of
time before then.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I know of
a Bulk Handling Bill being dropped on the
23rd December. The debate was adjourned
to the next sitting of the House, and there
was no further s tting.

[42]

Honl. J1. Cornell: What would become of
this Bill in case of a change of Govern-
ment?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I take it
that no Western Australian Government
would fail to introduce a Hulk Handling
bill, so as to save the enormous amount of
money that goes out of the country under
the present system of bag handling, and ta
help towards the re-establishment of the
farming industry.

Hon. A. Thomson: The evidence will not
be ready when another Ministry assumes
office.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I hope the
proposal for a joint select committee will
be accepted by this Chamber. I hope also
that the joint select committee, if agreed to,
will conme to a conclusion which will mean
a good sound system of bulk handling; not
necessarily that proposed in the Bill. A
bulk handling system, once installed in
Western Australia, will be here for all time,
practically. Once established, it cannot be
altered afterwards; and that is all the mome
reason why we should be extremely careful.

Hon. J. Cornell: We are asked to adopt
the priaciple of the Bill without having de
bated it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The joint
select committee would take evidence from
all conditions of people associated with the
industry. Such evidence will be far more
valuable in arriving at a conclusion than
a debate in this Chamber can be.

Hon. J. Cornell: Would the joint select
committee frame a Bill to be Sent here'?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. I take
the view that this question is of the most
serious importance, and therefore I hope
that the Council will appoint a select comn-
mittee to act jointly with the select conm-
mittee appointed by another place.

Question put, and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . . - .12

Noes . .. . .. 12

A tie

Hon. 0. F. Baxter
Hon. L. B. Bolton
Hon. J. T. Franklin
Hon. V. Hamnerley
Hon. Sir C. Natlian
Hon. H. V_ Piease

HonS. .os

Hon. A. Thomson
Hen. 0. B. Willram.l
Hon. C. H. Wittenoon
Hon. H. J. Yeiland
Hon. A. M1. Clydesdale
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NOS.
Hon. T. Cornell Hon. W. H. Kitson
Hon. J. M, Drew HOD. W. 3. Mann
Hon. J. Ewing Hon. G. W. Miles
Hon. 0. Fraser Hon. T. Moore
Ho. E. H. Harris Hon. J. Nicholson
Hon. J. J. Holmes Hon. E. H. Gray

(Teller.)

The PRESIDENT: In this ease it is
necessary for me to give my casting vote;
and I shall give my casting vote in accord-
ance with what I think is right, in accord-
ance witih my personal views on the matter.
I would like to say that it is common for
one House to request the other House to
appoint a joint select committee or joint
Royal Commission on some subject of pub-
lie concern. The present request is quite
unusual as regardsi this Parliament, be-
cause it refers to a Bill that has never been
before this Chamber, However, MNiy's
"Parliamentary Practice;' on pages 488 and
732, gives a onsiderable number of in-
stances, far too numerous for mie to detail,
of a House appointing memibers; to serve
on a joint select committee to consider a
Bill that has never been before the Rouse.
Some lion, members seem to think it would
be derogatory to the rights and privileges
of this 4ouse to agree to the proposal to
aippoint a joint select committee to consider
a Bill not before the Chamber. If I thought
so, I would unhesitatingly vote against the
motion; but I do not think the carryingl of
the motion would in any way lessen thle
rights or privileges of this House. To su.b-
mit a Bill to a joint select committee of both
Houses is a practice that is frequently fol-
lowed in the Imperial Parliament. It is
a practice that was in existence hundreds
of years ago. It fell into disuse for somec
time, hut it was considered so useful in the
Mother of Parliaments that it was revived
in 1864. That is 68 years ago, and the prae-
tice has been constantly followed by hv oth
Houses of the Imperial Parliament ever
since; and there has never been any sug-
gestion that the practice is derogatory to
either House. I give my vote in accord-
ance wvith the ayes. The motion is carried.

Questioa put and passed.

Personnel of Select Com nitzieec

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall now%
move thlat the following- members he ap-
pointed to rep~resent this House on the! joint
select committee-

Hon. T. 'MOORE: I object to the Min-
ister mentioning any namues. 1 ask for a
ballot.

Hon. J. Cornell:. The Minister should
first read out his nominations.

The PRESIDENT: There can be no ob-
jection to a ballot.

Hon. T. MLOORE: I think it unwise for
the Minister to name any member before
the ballot is taken. It has been pointed out
that the Bill is a non-party measure, aud
it would he unwise therefore for the Min-
ister to nominate anyone to sit on the select
committee. It should be left to the good
sense of the House to determine, as was
done in another place.

The Chief Secretary: If it is the desire
of the House, I amn prepared to follow that
course.

Hon. J. S. HOLMES: We will nut reach
finality in that way. If members aire not
nominated, how can we- discover whether
one or more of them will not he able to act
if chosen ?

The PRESIDENT: Hon. imembers should
read Standing Order 323. 1 understand it is
the desire of bon. members that there shall
be a ballot,

Several Members : Certainly.
The CHIEF SECTREiTARY: I am pro-

pared to meet the wishes. of the House. I
thought I would facilitate matters because
I endeavoured to secure the services of a
number of members, but they% refused as
they said they could uot pos;sibily spare. tl!'!
time necessary to undertake the duty.

Hon. J1. CORNELL: The only Staniding'
Order that should guide us is No. 323, which
relates to the appointment of mannagers at
conferences. The procedure has been for
the Minister to nominate the mnembers hie
desires, and it is competent for any member
to demand a ballot.

The PRESIDENT: That has been the
custom followed so far. The -Minister has
nominated several members; and it is for
the Minister to do what he thinks fit. He
can follow the ordinary precedure.

Hon. W. J. MANN: What 'will he the
position of a member elected by a ballot
who does not wish to serve on the select
committee?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That is why we
should have the names submitted first.

The PRESIDENT: In that event, an-
other member will have to be appointed in
his place.
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The CHIEF SECRETARY': I am afraid
there will be many refusals. If am prf-
pared to let the matter go to a ballot. I
merely desired to facilitatec the bosiness of
tim House.

Tlhe PRES IDENT : Perhaps the usual
Itraetwve could ble followed. The Ilinister
xvill uoninate those lie suggests should rep-
res;ent the Council onl the select committee
and then a ballot inun be taken.

I-lon. G. IFtAS El: I hope the usual
pr-actice wvill not he followed, lion, miem-
bers will recollect that I took exception to

a similar course heing adopted Inst year.
''Ivlre is- this diadvantage about the usual
lpractice, that once the M1inister nominates
members he desires, to serve on a select com-
mittee, tho*e members have an undue ad-
valltage.

I ton. .J. T,. Franklin : -No one is running
for a seat onl the select committee.

The PRElSIDEN'T: To put this discus-
sion in order, I should like someone to move
a motion, so that it may be discussed.

lion. J1. CORNELL: 1 will move that the
Iloose pr-pcced to a ballot to choose thle
members of the select committee.

l~on. A. TILOM2SON: 1. will move ant
amendinent that we follow thle usual prac-
tice.

Hlon. J1. 3. HOL-MES: I will second the
amiendmnent so that the Minister will ble able
to nominate some members to sit onl the
committee. [t will then he open to any
memiber to nomtinate someone else. By that
means we will have the names before us of
at certain number of members who agree
to act on the comnmittee. If we adopt the
secret ballot process, twor or three members
miay he elected who will refuse to act onl
the committee.

The PRESIDENT : I shall put the
anindunent lirat, hut I would poinit out to
the House-

lion. J. CORNELL: I submit that neither
the mnotioni nor the amneinment is re(quired.
Standing Order 270 sets out that members
to 4erve onl a select commuittee shall be
nomnated by the mover, and if one mnember
Sot demands. they shall be selected by bal-
lot.

The l'RESIIENT: Does any lion. niem-
hler demand that the select conuittee hle
a-boson 1).% ballot ?

lion. G. Fraser: Yes.
I Ion. T. Moore: Yes. I do. too.

lion. J. -NICHOLSON: I hope Mr.
F-raser and Mr. 'Moore will withdraw their
den and. By so doimig. they will save timne
'Ind( trouble.

lion. A. M1. Clydesdale: What about
Standing Order 271?

lion. Sir CIHAS. NATHAN: If hon.
111einbers persist in their attempt to have a
ballot firs-t the\- will hold the House up tov
ridicule. I can imiagine a ballot held, anid
lice inembers selected, nor one of whomn is
prepared to act. Then we would proceed
to another ballot, and] so ad infinitumn. It
would be better for the Minister to move
his motion, and then aumendincots can vie

mnoved if desired.
Hon. J. Cornell: The Standing Order is

vica r.
The PRESIDE-NTf: The Standing Order

is perfectlyv clear. I would like to inform
the H-ouse that this is the first time a bal-
lot has been called for before any namies
have been submitted for the consideration
ot members. Two lion, members have asked
for a ballot and it must be proceeded with.

.lion. J, J1, HOLMES: I do not know
whether 1 shall be honoured by being elected
to I he committee, hot I wish to indicate at
this stag-e that I would decline to act if so
elected. I amn not prepared to sit as a rep-
reseiitative of this House to deal with a
Bill that has not been before us.

Hon. C. B. Willianis: Onl a point of
order. Is Mr. Holmes in order?

The PRESIDENT: M\r. Holmes is in
order in intimating that lie is not prepared
to act onl time select committee, but I do
not think lie is in order in discussing a mnen-
sum-c not vet before the ] louse, I think the
ballot p~aper., hail better be distributed
aumong.,t members, who nay then write dlown
time iamues of the live niembers timey desire
to be appointed to the committee. Per-
haps it would facilitate matters if those
members; not prepared to act on the com-
mnittee were to stand, as n indication tit
other hon. members.

[3lfany' mlemlbers arose to indicate their
dceire accordingly.]

Thie CHIEF SECRETARY: This is
holtdi g the Iluse up to ridicule, and I hope
[hat muemlbers responsible will withdraw
[heir demand for a ballot. Why depart
from the usual procedure, and hold up the

hmusne~ ofIe li' loose?
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Hon. G. FRASER: I aut preparedG~ to The PRESI1DENT: There are four teem-
withdraw mny demand for a ballot, but I
have no intention of holding the House up
to ridicule. I think the better method is
to proceed to ballot to select the commit-
tee.

Hon. 'T. MOORE: I withdraw my de-
inand, too; but I take exception to the sug-
gestion that I am holding up the House to
ridicule, or delaying business. I realise
that this is a distinctly non-party matter,
and it the 'Minister were to nominate the
members lie require% to act on the select
committee, it would give it a political ltnge
from that point of view. and would su-

getiht it is a pafrty measure. I think the
better way is to adopt the procedure that
was followedl in, another place, which provedl
satisfactory. The members voted there arld
conmpleted the ballot in about 10 minutes.

lion. A. Thomson: Of course, because the
ntunes of the memlbers to sit onl the select
committee are handed round, amnd members
know for whom to vote.

Hon. T. MOORE: I withdraw myv objec-
tion, although I would prefer a hallot. See-
ing that so many muembiers are not pre-
paredl to serve onl the committee if elected,
I appreciate the dilliculty, but I think, it is
the duty of any member so elected to place
his services at the disposal of the House.

The PRESIDENT: I am regarding these
remarks as personal explanations because
there is really nothing before the House. If
the ordinary procedure is followed, and the
'Minister nominates certain members, that
will not prevent a ballot being held subse-
qluently.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I niove-

That the following ,,,embcrs Of the Legis-
lattive Council be appointed to act jointly with
the select committee of the Legislative-
Assonibly:-Hon. L. D. Boltont. Bl R.V.
Piesse, Hfon. V. Ifa~mmlIev Beol. '%'. J. Mai
and ]Ion. AV. If. Xitsou;- art1 (hat tte coa-
inittee have power I " call for persons and
papers and report on Tuesday, 1st November,
1932.

lion. WV. J. _MANN : I thank the Minis-
ter for my nomination, but after hearing
what has been stated, I feel I would be un-
able to accept the position, and do justice
to it with credit to myself and the House.
I ask that my name be eliminated.

Hon. C. B. Williams: One out!

bers nomainated.
lion. J. CORNELL: Apparently we may

leach at deadlock. I think the Minister
]trust have -got hiis muaies before placing
them before the House. I join with Mr.
Moore ii' the assumption that it looks like
at committee made up beforehand.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I object to
these innuendoes against the Governmnent. I
have given every section representation onl
the select comintittee. I do itot favour any
one pa~rty in that irespect, ad ju . hope that
statements Ilike that of M1r. Corniell will miot
he made.

Hon. J . Cornell: .1 did not mean that. The
whole htappeninig speaks for itself.

The 1'RES I DNT: Another mtemlber mamust
lie appol inted to the coatmiittee.

lion. G. W. M Il.ES : I will njomtinate Mr.
Moore.

Hon. TI. MOORE: I am inl the position of
not bieingr able to acet oat the select conmmlittee.

ll. .1. J1. I [ol111": You said it was a
member's duty to place mis services at the
disposal of the [Louse.

Hlon. 'I'. MOORE: If it ]lad( been ial open
'o, it woulId hlave been all right.

Hion. F. 1-. GRBAY\: I w-ill nominat 'c i r
Cliarles Nat hani.

I-Ion.' Sir elAlLSNATI]AX: I amt not
msuallv backward in accepting responsibil ity,
lintI in this instance it is quite ilmplossile for
Ino to act onl the select comn11iittec.

lion. .1. 'T. FR A NKLI N: I will itnminate
Mr. Thomson.

Hon. A. 'I'IlO2SON: There noe alheadyN
two members from the Country Party, and]
I think it would be nmuch better if the :tddi-
tional memaber to lie appointed were drawit
from the southern portions of the State or
the mietropolitan provinces. Mr. Moore has
clearly indicated] that hie regards the mieasurme
from a non-party standpoint. If three Coun-
try Party members were app~ointed, it would!
rather savour unduly of Country Party in-
fluence. T would prefer a metropiolitan them-
her to act. If the House approves of may
motion, another select committee will behil
pointed, and then my hands will 1ie full,

Hon. G. FRASER: I will nominate Mr.
Nicholson.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I asked to lie ex-
cused, although I thank Mr. Fraser for the
nomination.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I will nominate Ali-.
Yelland.
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Hon. H. J. YELLAND: Like Sir Charles
Nathan, I do not like to shirk responsibili-
ties, but just at the present time, owing
largely to reasons of health as well as those
of business, it would be inadvisable for me
to accept further duties.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: May I nominate
Mr. Drew!

Hon. J. if. DREW: I have already de-
clined.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I will nominate Mr.
Clydesdale.

Hon. A. At. CLYDESDALE: I regret I
cannot spare the time.

Hon. G. W. MI1LES: 1 will nominate 3-r.
Williams.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: I am sony;- I
live in Kalgoorlie and do not like Perth.,

Hon. A. THOMSON: This matter affects
the Great Southern, and I would like Mr.
Rose to take a seat on the select committee.

Hon. E. ROSE: I amn sorry but I do not
know anything about wheat growing or bulk
handling, and would prefer not to sit on the
committee.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I nominate Mr. Gray.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: I am sorry but I can-

not accept the nomination.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I will nominate Mr.

Wittenoom.
Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I will act on

the select conunittee if necessary, hut I have
the same objection to that 'Mr. Thomson has
already raised. Two members of the Country
Party have already been nominated, and I
will be the third.

Hon. G. FR-ASER:- Well, I will nominate
Mr. Cornell.

Member: We don't want himi.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not want to

dlodge work, hut I will nominate the Minister.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

know whether Mr. Cornell wants to he
humorous; he knows it is impossible for
me to act on the select committee.

Hon. J. Cornell: I was serious.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: I do not

think the hon. member was serious, seeing
that he knows the load of work I have to
carry.

Hon. G. W. -MILES: I do not think it is
right to have three members of the Country
Party on the select conunittee, and I will
nominate Mr. Fraser.

Hon. G. FRASER: I must decline, be-
cause there is already one member from our
party on the committee.

Hon. J. CORNELL: We may as well try
every member here, so I will nominate Mr.
Harris.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Were it not for the
fact that I will be fully occupied in a fort-
night's time, I would accept nomination.

The PRESIDENT: The position is that
Mr. Wittenoom. is the only member willing
to act on the select committee, and I will put
the Minister's motion with the inclusion of
his name.

Question put and passed.

Sitting suspended from 6.20 to 7.80 p.m

Meassage to Assemtbly.

On motion by Chief Secretary, resolved:
That a message be transmitted to the -As-
semibly notifying that the Council had'fix4;d
the time and place for the first meeting of
the committee on Monday, 17th %Ytoher,
at 2.80 p.m. at Parliament House.

BILL--GO VEIUNfNT FERRIES,

Read a third time and transmitted to
the Assembly.

BILL-SPECIAL LICENSE (WAROONA
IRRIGATION DISTRICT).

Recommittal.

On motion by the Chief Secretary, Bill
recommitted for the further consideration
of Clause 2.

In Committee.

H-on. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Chief
Secretary in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

The CHIEF SECRETARY: "Licensee"
is defined as "Nestle and Anglo-Swiss
Condensed Milk Company (Australasia),
Limited, and Reduced, and includes its
successors and permitted assigns." The
words "'and Reduced'' should not aPpear.
A letter from the solicitors to the com-
pany states that the use of the words "and
Reduced" as part of the name of the com-
pany has now been discontinued. The
company recently reduced its capital and,
for this reason, the words had to be used

JU3
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for a statutory period. That period ended
in June last. I move an amendment-

That in the definition of "Licensee" the
words ''and Reduced" be struck out.

The CHAIRMAN: The Bill was set
down on the Notice Paper for the third
reading and the Minister has secured the
recommittal to move an amendment.
Standing Order 204A reads-

No amendment shall be made in and no new
clauses shall be added to any Bill recom-
mitted on the third reading unless notice
thereof has been previously given.

Notice has not been given of the amend-
ment, When Mr. Thomnson moved the re-
cominittal of the Government Ferries Bill
on the third reading, be put his amiend-
ment on the Notic Paper.

The CIEF SECRETARY: rerv well:.
I will -report progress in order to do that.

Progress reported.

BILLS (2)-THIRD READING.

1, Fruit Cases Act Amendment.

2, Reduction of Rents Act Continuaince.
Passed.

BILLS (2)-REPORTS Or COMMITTEE.

1, Brands Act Amendment.

2, Dairy Cattle Improvement Act Amiend-
menit.

Adopted.

RESOLUTION-STATE FORESTS.

To Revcoke Dedication.

Debate reswuned from the previous day.
on the following motion by the Chief Sec-
rotary:-

That the following resolution from the
Assembly be agreed to: "That the proposals
for the partial revocation of State Forest;,
Not. 4, 7, 14, 15, 17, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 20, 27,
28, 29, 30, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, and 39, laid on
the Table of the Legislative Council by the
Command of His Excee the Lieut.-
Governor and Administrator onl the 29th
September, 1932, be carried out."

HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
[7.441: 1 have examined the proposals laid
on the Table of the House and have no ob-
jection to offer. I take it that the pro-
posals are really following out the Goy-

erment policy of making available for
agricultural purposes portions of State
forests which in the past we have decided
are not required for forest reserves.

Question put and paased, end a mnessage
accordingly returned to the Assembly.

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from tile previous day.

RON. W. H. KITSON (West) 17.45]: 1
propose to support the second reading of
the Bill. There are many amendments in-
volved in it, and most of them are there
with the object of aissisting the department
in its administration of the Act. The
amendments have been found to be ineces-
sary as the result of experience gained over
a g-ood many years. As the Leader of the
House has said, the BUi is very much the
same as the one I introduced into this Chaim-
ber several years ago, but which did not go
any further than this House. On casually
irading the Bill, it is difficult to determine
just what effect some of the proposAr
amendments will have, and for that reason
the Bill lends itself to discussion in Gomt-
inittec rather than or) the second reading
stage. T hope the Leader of the House will
have available all the information that will
he soughlt w-heni we are dealing with the
more inportant amiendmencats contained in
the Bill. Members will then know on what
grounds they are being called upon to de-
cide why the principal Act is to he amended.
I do not propose to say any more at this
s9tage, but in Committee I hope to elicit
miore information than has been given to
11s, particularly in regard to those itemns
which were niot included in the measure T
submitted in 1028.

On motion by Chief Secretary, debate
adjourned.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT,

Second Readingy.

Debate resumed from the Previous day.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[T.49]: I appreciete the fact that many
new clauses in the Bill will be of distinct
advantage, but I should like more light

1,114
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thrown on some of the other clauses to which
I intend to refer. Clause 43 adds to Sec-
tion 225 of the parent Act, which sets out
that a board "shall" reduce the unimproved
value to conform to those made by the Taxa-
tion Department. The marginal note, how-
ever, says that the board "may." If that
is so, does that not mean that in future un-
der the amending Act that passed this House
last session, and which based pastoral valut-
ations on wool prices, will have to apply?
On the 17th August last I asked the Chief
Secretary a question as follows:-

As the Land Act Amendment Act, 1931,
provides for an adjustment in rents of pas-
toral leases in certain districts, on the basis
of the average price of greasy wool produced
in the State and declared by the Government,
Statistician-(a) What percentage of decrease'
has been adopted for the financial year
1931-32; (b) Does the adjustment apply to
road board valuations for rating purposes?

The Chief Secretary's reply was: (a) 25.98
per cent, for six months ended 30th June,
1932; 21.642 per cent, for the current fian-
cial year commencing 1st July, 1932. (b) No.

It would seem to me that if this new section
is to apply, it will be in conflict with the
words expressed in the Bill we have before
us to-night. If the Income Tax Depart-
ment adopts valuations based on wvool
prices, it appears to me there will be no
alternative. Appeals have been allowed in
some road districts within the North-East
province on the ground that tihe valuations
have not this year been amended in con-
nection with the 1931 amendment. The
appeals no doubt will go to the Local Court
and from there it is presumed a ruling will
he asked of the Supreme Court. I should
like the Chief Secretary to indicate what
effect this amendment is going to have if
the valuations as he indicated to me are,
To be adopted by the road boards for
the years mentioned. If the new section
under (liscusstlon covers that point, the
appeals that have beeni madle to tile
boards already wvill have to be granted,
and the whole thing, apparently hinges'
on the values placed by the Taxation
Department applying to pastoral leases.
That is an important point in viewv of
the decision the department gave as late
as August last. By Clause 28 power is
given ti, utilise the revenue of a board to
drain private land to thme extent of £150
subject, of course, to the approval of the
Governor. I should like to have the reason

for this power being given to a board. No
reason has been advanced by the Chief See-
retary for the innovation. I should like to
know why public money is to be spent on
the draining of private landl. Furthermore,
large sums of money may be involved in
draining land which, inadvertently or other-
wi~se, may drain on to another board's t-
ritory, or even drain on to private land, I
should like to hear a sound reason, for giv.
ing power to a board to dIrain land that is
deemed to he private property. Under that
same clause, '28 (h), power is giveni to erect
or acquire a lighting plant and cooling
chamber. I should like the Chief Secretary
to tell us whether the purchase is to be
mode from general revenue or from bor-
rowed money. Regarding, the innovation of
employing Government auditors for whose
services the boards are to be asked to pay
half the cost, thle amendment certainly as-
sures to us that qualified auditors will act,
and the board shall pay half the cost. I
should like to know on what basis the 50
per cent, of the cost is to be apportioned.
Is it to be based] onl whether a board is
large or small, or on the revenue, or is it
to be based on the area or distance? there
must be some basis onl which payment is to
be made. Furthermore, will the Govern-
nent auditors who are to be employed by
the road boards be entitled to long service
leave, and superannuation, and so forth,
and if so, are the road boards to be asked
to hear half the expense that will be in-
volved there also? There is no reference
in the Bill to cattle pits, known, as
"'ramps" being legalised. I understand
in the Eastern Sitates they have been legal-
ised. For the convenience of the travelling
public they are a great time-saver, and in-
cidentally a convenience. Will the Chief
Secretary indicate whether an amendlment
wvill be acceptable to the Government to
provide for the legalising of ramips. It
would be appreciated by travellers who use
the roads, and especially in the -North-East
Province they' would be considered a great
convenience. I hope tme Chief Secretary will
reply to the queries I have submitted. I
support the second reading of the Bill.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[7.57]: In Clause 2 of the Bill it is pro-
posed to insert the wvord "tenant" and give
bini power to vote in exactly the same way
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as an owner. In my opinion, this will give
a tenant power to vote against, the interests
of an owner w~hen, say, a loan referendum
is being taken. I hope the House wvill not
agree to the proposal. Further to the de-
finition of "road" it is proposed to add "and
includes any land mnarked as a road upon
the plan of any lands publicly exhibited or
on any plant deposited in the Office of Titles
pi-ior to or after the passing of the Act."
The latter part of the Act contains very
drastic clauses which I will deal with later.
'They will compel anyone who has
subdivided land to construct roads
which will involve the expenditure of

a considerable amount of money.
1 hope we shall be able to have that
amended. Once a person submits his plan
for subdivision to the Titles Office, if he
is not in a position to Carry on thle con-
struction of an expensive road, hie may be
desirous of cancelling it. I should like the
Mkinister to tell us whether hie Iwould be
permitted to cancel it, for the Act gives the
local authorities power to rate either onl a
subdivision as a whole or onl the individual
block s. It is very wise to have a penalty
for the nomination of ineligible persons.
There have beeni such cases, and they have pit
the hoards to considerable expense. Clause
16 provides that the hoards acting together
nmiv estallish anl iiidemniity fund for thle
pur-pose, Of indenifying them against loss
arising from defalcation. It is a sound pro-
posal as againist that of paying Considerable
sums of money to guarantee individual
officers.

Honl. J. Nicholson: -Suppose tile fund I s
put under the control of an officer who him-
self defaults.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: I take it that would
he safeguarded. In any case it tanl he dis-
cussed in Committee. The next clatuse I
would refer to prescribes that thle local au.-
thorities may provide a gratuity for anl emn-
ployee who has served a erltain] Period, hut
that the amount shall not exceed 12 mionthis'

saa" If it is right for the board,, to pro-
ride a fund against loss by defair-ation, it
ahiould be worth while for them to provide
also a fund to which the emplo 'yees would
contribute and from which they would be
recompensed-in effect, a superannuation
fund. I take strong exception to Clause
26, dealing with the plans nid specifications
of road-,. This is a very drastic aminend-

wuent of the Act. It is provided that no
allotment shall be sold, or in any other way
alienated by the owner, until the road has
been constructed and drained in accordance
with the plaits and specifications. That is
going to impose a severe hardship upont any
persont subdtviding his land and offering it
for sale.

Hon. E. H1 Cray: It would stop a lot
of ramps.

Hon. A. THO.MSON: I do not know about
that, but certainly it the clause goes through
as printed it wvill play into the hlands of
those who have done somie things which are
not quite as satisfactory as they might be.
The provision is far too drastic. It is pro-
posed in Clause 28 to give the roaC board
power to aequtire and carry on any ferry
or transport service by land or -vter end
madke char~ges for stuch service. What. would
be the attitude of the Railway flepartment
if any local authority decided to put this
provision into effect? It seemis to ile that
by this clause we are widening the scope of
the local authorities in a way that might not
be satisfactory to those opposed to State
trading concerns. I agree that a hoard
should have power to subsidise, say, an agr.-
Cultural societv within its district up to about
3 per cent., and I would permit local au-
thorities to open uip and develop quarries
and gravel pits and acquire a lighting
plant, but I would confine theum to the re-
ijuireients of their districts. As the clause
stands, the local authority would be per-
mitted to estahlish a trading concern. Thus
it would be possible for the hoard to decide
to open Up at quarry. iii coinpletition with
at private quarry, and so cramp the style
of a mnan carrying onl a legitimate business.
Also a. local authority is to he permitted
to establish cooling chambers.

Hon. j. Nicholson:- That also would be a
trading concern.

lHon. A. THOMSON: Undoubtedly, for you
would not call it a public utility. Mr. Har-
ris askcd for information regarding the pro-
vision for the recovery of the cost of drain-
age work by a hoard. The clause dealingf
with driniage seems to inc to be giving the
boards unnecessarily wide powvers. There
is no provision for determining a fair charge.
An estimate of the cost should be submitted
to the owners before the work is proceeded
with. Under this, a local nnithoi y could
initiate a. work without knowing- what it is
going to cost. And while that wvork nighbt

1116
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be constructed by the most costly methods,
yet under the clause when tile cost is as-
certained the board shall apportion the
amount theveof between the owners of
the land, and if any dispute arises
it will be for the Minister to say whbat shall
be paid, and his decision shall be final. Cer-
tainly that clause should be carefully scru-
tinised in Committee. Again, the local
authorities are being given unnecessarily
wide powers in respect of hoardings, even
hoardings erected on private property. The
board is to have full regulation and control
of nil hoardings and of the removal of any
hoarding which, in the opinion of the board,
is dangerous or -objectionable, and of the
recovery of all expenses connected there-
with. It means that if I desire to p~ut up
a hoarding on my own property, this clause
could he so interpreted that the local author-
ity would not permit me to erect the hoard-
ing. The Minister may say that is not the
intention, but we cannot get away from the
fact that the Hill gives the local authority
power to go on a man's property, to de-
clare that anl advertisement is offensive, and
cause it to be removed.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Many of these hoard-
ings spoil the beauty of the country.

Hon. A. THOM.NSON: And many are use-
ful to the travelling public in different parts
of the State. People can be carried away
with the idea of getting back to Nature, and
preventing the destructioa of the country-
side by means of advertising placards. We
should not, however, go to the extreme sug-
gested by the Bill.

Hon. J. Cornell: Or the extreme to which
the Cottesloe local authority went.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Or the Perth City
Council, in the case of the business man who
had to take down a hoarding he put up on
his property along 'Mounts Bay-road, Clause
.39 gives great power to the Minister, power
that, if I have anything to do with it, will
not be given. The clause say-

The Governor may at any time, and from
time to time by proclamation, declare that in
any district or any portion of a district it
shall be lawful to use wood in the construc-
tion of the external and internal walls of any,
building intended for use as a dwelling-house,
and,' notwithstanding that the provisions of
the said Second Schedule have been extended
to and arc in operation in such district, or
portion of a district, and until such proclama-
tion is revoked, any of the provisions of the
said Second Schedule (save and except regu-

latious 29 to 33 both inclusive) and of anyr
by-laws made thereunder which are, or by the
M inister are deemed to be, inconsistent with
or repugnant to the authority granted by such
proclamation, shall be suspended and have no
force or effect in relation to any such building
aforesaid.

When the Bill was discussed in ainother
place, the Minister said it was intended that
when the local authority refused to allow
the Government to erect wooden buildings
they would override such authority. If that
is done there is not much use in having local
authorities. The Second Schedule permits
local authorities, subject to the conditions
contained therein, to frame building regula-
tions. Certain areas have been subdivided,
roads constructed, and the land sold con-
ditionally onl buildings of a certain value
being constructed upon the blocks. If the
clause is passed, it wvill be competent for the
Minister, in the case of certain road board
areas adjacent to the city, to override the
decision that ouiy brick houses shall be
erected, and proceed to put up a number of
wooden houses.

Holl. J. Cornell: That is a very extreme
case. One of the first actions taken by the
Salmon Gumns local authority was to declare
a brick area.

The PRESIDENT: L sliggest to the hon.
member that the details of the particular
clauses had better be dealt with in Comn-
mittee.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is a dangerous
power to give to the Minister.

Hon. C. B. Williams: Are you serioust
Hlon. A. THOMSON: There are one or

two other clauses that I hope will be
.amended in Committee.

The PRESIDENT: There can be no ob-
jection to an incidental reference to clauses,
humt it is the extended reference and the
giving of details that I suggest had better be
left to the Committee stage.

Honl. A. THOM,%SON: Sections 285, 286,
287 and 2-88 relate to resident owners de-
manding afll when road boards are asking
for power to borrow money to carry out cer-
taut works. I think the word "resident"
should be struck out of these sections. The
owners of the land or property, who are
directly responsible for the repayment of the
loan, should be in a position to vote. A man
may have been living on one side of the
street for many years, and may have re-
moved to the other side into another district,
but may still own the property in which he
originally resided. Whilst he is liable under
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the Act for the repaymnu of his proportion
of the loan, be wvill be doing something
illegal if he exercises a vote, because hie -will
no longer he a resident ouwner.

Hon. E. H. Gray: That is An extremae ease.
Hon. A. THOMSON: No. I may be

interested in a property At Cottesloe Beach.
Although I am directly responsible for mv
proportion. of a loan that may lanve been
raised, and may have been opposed to the
raising of that loan, I may not lie able to
record a vote. The person who has to repay
the money should have a vote.

H1on. J. Cornell:, You should alter the
definition of "ratepayer.Y

Hon. E. H. Gray: The absentee gains at
the expense of the resident.

Hon. A. THOMSON: That should lie
amended. I1 hope the Minister will agree to
the insertion of an additional clause deading
with the appointment of joint anditors for
road boards. The suggestion of having a
combined Auditor for a certain number of
road boards is an exellent one. Sonic road
boards have a duly qualified auditor, with
whom they are perfectly satisfied. He makes
a monthly audit, which enables the board At
the regular monthly meetings to know its
exact position. It is now proposed to have
quarterly audits. I hope the 'Minister will
accept an amendment iroviding that a hoard
not requiring the services of a joint auditor
should not be responsible for the proportion
of his fees. I hope in Committee it will be
possible to amiend sonic clauses and delete
others. Meanwhile I support the second
reading of the Bill.

On motion by Hfon. G. Fraser, debate
adjourned.

BILL--STATE TRADING CONCERNS

ACT AMENDMENT (No, I).

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [8.27] ini moving the second
reading, said: The purpose of the Bill im to
remove the State fInplement and Engineer-
ing Works from the operations of the State
Trading Concerns Act. This eoncern has
practically been in liquidation for over
twelve months. It is now proposed to re-
lieve the department of the necessity &F
following out the elaborate accounting pro-
cedure, etc., prescribed in the State Trad-
jug Concerns Act, 1917. The State Tropic-

ment and Engineering Works commenced
operations in 1912. At that time the Pub-
lic Works Department conducted a small
engineering shop at -North Afole, Fremnantle,
where they carried out work for the Fro-
mantle Harbour Trust and other Govern-
went: departments. Shortly after approval
for the State Implement Works was ob-
tained, it was decided to amalgamate the
North Mole workshop kritha the prop~osed
implement works, and conduct them as a
joint concern at Rocky Bay. To equip the.
new workshops a quantity of material and
machinery was purchased from the Triumph
Plough Works in South Australia, and
other second-hand machinery from an en-
gineering firm in Victoria, A short time
later certain assets of a business conducted
by James Hlayden at Victoria Park were
also purchased. These purchases included
at quantity of farmi imiplemnents and spare
parts, a very few of which were sold, the
remainder being broken up and scrapped.

The equipment and machinery thus pur-
chased were found to be practically useless,
and loaded the undertaking with nnpio-
duetive expenditure from its inception.
Towards thle end of 1014 there was a lot of
adverse criticismn and Press controversy
about the works;, with the result that in
1915 a Royal Commission, presided over by
Air. Justice Northmore, was appointed to
inquire into them. In May, 1915, the man-
tiger resigned and Mr. F. RK Shaw-. was ap-
pointed in his stead. Mr. Shaw found that
the works were seiiously overstaffed and it
became necessary to dispense with the ser-
vices of 250 employees.

In addition to the manufacture of agri-
-ulturat implements, sonic important engin-
eering work was carried out for the Gov-

erment; principally harbour equipment.
Electric cranes were built and erected et
lBunbury and a new hull for the dredge
"Fremantle" and several smaller steel ves-
sels for coastal purposes were constructed.
During the war period necessary repairs to
warships and transports visiting Frema ntle
were carried out. Some large cranes wve
Pflso built for the Fmantle Harbour Trupt.

Although serving auseful purpose as far
its the ongineering side was concerned, the
implement - manufacturing portion was a
decided failure. Unfortunately the State
implements did not becomne popular, and
conmpeti tion increased. Certain Eastern.

ills
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States implements beemune popular; and as
t hese were manufactured under more fav-
ourable conditions, in the way of up to date
machinery and factories and payment of
Workmen by results, it became increasingly
difficult for the State establishment, with
kts poorly equipped factory and day' wage.
;ystemn, to compete successfully for the mar-
ket. Machinery agents naturally deserted
time unpopular State products for the more
popular amid lucrative agencies. The re-
suit was a very serious decline ill the numm-
her of implements sold by thc. works, so
that by the year 1927 the output had de-
d-inted so seriously that the works were only

'm in-ju 130 men- The decline continued,
and when the present slump occurred it
becamne necessary to consider further redluc-
tion, until at the present time there are only

84men on the pay roll,

Implement manufacture virtually ceased
nl 1930, and only sufficient employees were
retained to carry out State requirements
and to give service to the users of our ian-
plemients. In only one year did the works
show ai profit, and that was in the finncial
year 1919-20, the profit amtounting to
£2,344. For the period 191&. to 1031 the
aggregate loss on trading amiounted to
t206,656. The loss for the year ended 30th
June, 1931, was £27,527, and assets included
4;ock valued at £E54,066 and stores valued
sit £18,499. Practically every line of im-
plement manufactured wa~s being sold at a
loss. Over the whole range of manufac-
tures the selling prices only totalled 86.54
per cent. of the cost--equalling- a loss of
1.3.46 per cent.

Owingo to the serious financial position
(of the works, the Government, in 1930, at
the instance of the Minister for State Trad-
ing Concerns, appointed a committee conl-
sisting of 'Mr. Howe (3tate Mining Engi-
neer), Mr. Courtenay (accountant, Lands
Department), and Mr. Brodribb (Treasury
'rivestigating accountant) to riake a g-eneral
i,,restirgatiom, of the concern. Their report
disclosed thle fact that not only had the im-
plement section failed to realise the results
for which it was c-reated, but also that there
was no prospect of its being successful in
thle future. The connnittee, assisted by
other officials, imade it full r-evaluation of the
buildings and plant. Thle value as shown inl
ihle balance sheet at the 30tth June, 1930, was
£60,347..

The revaluation in January, 1931, was-

As a going concern .. .. £7,771
Breakup value .;6... 14,337

Thle committee estimated the value of
complete and incomplete agricultural ma-
chinery-shown on the stock sheets at 30th
June, 1930, at £27,503-to be approxi-
mately £11,000; and spare parts shown at
£22,0935 should realise £15,000.

The report shows the losses on trading
to 30th June, 1931. as:-

£206,656
Capital written off plant and build-

ings in 1917 - .. . - 23,978
Interest on readjusted capital ndl

losses to .90/6/1930 . .102,754

Total 1. 333,388

and the assets as revalued-

Plant and buildings . .. .. 47,771
Agricultural machinery 11,000
Sparc parts .- 15,000
Stores as at 20/6/1931 . 18,499
Bill receivable 20/6/31 .. ,494

£101,754

Provided the aisets realise the estimated
amount this will leave a gross loss of
£231,024 onl the operations of the concern
since its inception.

In 1931 the -Minister ror Statte Trading
Concerns appointed a. departmental commit-
tee comprisin~g Mr.1 Frank 81maw (Manager,
State Implement Works), Mr. E. M. Tlowe
(State Mlining Engineer), and Mr. II. Band-
ribb (Treatsury Inspector), to inquire into
the methods employed by the various Gv
erment departments in regard to engineer-
ing works. Thle comamittee submitted a
comprehlensive report and recomm11enlded thle
appointment of a mechanical enigineer-un-
der thle control of rile Director of 'Worksc
whose duty it would be to control ;ill wik-
shop practice and to co-ordinate engineering
requirements of al[l departments and institu-
tions. They also recomtmended that, so far
as practicable, all work should be carried
out at the 'North Fremnantle workshops.
These recommendations have been carried
out, and considerable economny has been
effected by co-ordination.

In June, 1931. the Government decided
that the manufacture of implements for
stock was to eceast: but if, after stocks are
exhausted, an order is received for a partic-
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Liar implement, it can be made, and sup-
plied on a strictly cash basis. The State
Implement and Engineering Workshops are
now simply a Government engineering work-
shop, which does% not compete for private
work, and therefore it should be removed
from the provisions of the State Trading
Concerns Act, as under present circumstances
it cannot legally bie carried on under that
Act. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

On motion by Hon. A. Thomson, debate

adjourned.

BILL-JUSTICES ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETaRY (Hon. C. F.
Barter-East) [8.38] in moving the second
reading said:- The purpose of this Bill is
to amend the Justices Act 1902-1926, par-
ticularly in relation to imprisonment for
debt. In a great number of measures, most
of which are set forth in the schedule to
this Bill, sums of money, which are really
civil debts, are made recoverable in the
police court. Whenever this is done the
order made by the court uinder the Justices
Act must be in the following tcrms:-(1)
Au order for the amount to be pnid. (2)
That in default of payment, distress shal
issue against the property of the defendant.
(3) Ia default of sufficient distress to pay
the amount, imprisonment at the rate of
three days for every £1.

The justices have discretionary power to
omit the second portion of the order, name-
ly that distress shall issue. The result of
such an order is that if the defendant is
too poor to pay the debt he must go to gaol
forthwith. This, in the instances set forth
in the schedule, meanis imprisonment for
debt.

The Bill is designed to alter this stale of
affairs, and provides -that -whenever an
order for payment of a sum of money is
made in a police court under any of the
sections set forth in the schedule, then thei
order will operate as if it were an order in
the local court and not an order in the
police court. A perusal of the schiedule
will, I think, rather surprise hon. members,
for it lists such a variety of eases in which
orders may be made in the police court for

what are purely civil debts. I think it ad-
visable to quote some typical examples.

Under the Master and Servant Act a
worker may proceed against his employer
in the Police Court, instead of in the local
court. The order made will then result in
the employer being imprisoned if he fails
to pay, even if he is without means. Then,
on the other hand, in the event of a worker
leaving his employer without giving proper
notice, the employer may proceed against
him in the police court for damages for
breach of contract, and failure to pay such
damages will result in imprisonment The
gem of the collection appears to he in con-
nection with the Pawnbrokers' Ordinance.
In this case, if a person's property
is stolen and pawned with a pawn-
broker, the court muay order that
such person shall pay to the pawnbroker
some compensation for the amount
advanced on the pawning of the stolen
article. In the event of the person whose
property vas stolen being unable to pay he
can be imprisoned. Thus it appears to be
possible to make an innocent person suffer
for the criminal act of another persoa.
Even water -rates are recoverable in the
police court instead of the local court and
failure to pay will result in imprisonment.
These arc just typical examples of the great
number of instances sot forthI in the
schedule.

In times of financial stress, such as we
are now experiencing, it is possible that
people who under ordinary circumstances
would not run into debt may find it impos-
sible to pay such charges as excess water,
medical fees, etc. ; and under the present
Act, they can be imprisoned. It is apparent
that such debts should not be subject to re-
covery in a police court, and it is to be
hoped that Parliament will in future care-
fully seruitinise all Acts and see to it that
the remedy for what is really a civil debt is
never made recoverable in the police court
or before justices or in a court of summary
juirisdiction or in a summary way. The
p~roper conrt for the recovery- of all civil
debts is the local court or the Supreme
Court. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tine.

HON. J. CORNELL (South) [8.44]: I
second the motion. I do not desire to speak
to the Bill, but merely wish to draw the
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Mlinister's attention to one clause of the
measure-Clause 7, whichl says that the Act
shall come into operation on the 1st Janu-
ary, 1933. That seems to me a peculiar
provision. 'Usually the Short Title and com-
mencement date go together in one clause.
A like provision appears in the companion
measure to this Bill; but in the companion
measure it stands as Clause 2. For the
saike of uniformity, the clauses should be in
the same form and appear in the same posi-
tion in tile different Bills.

On motion by Hon. J. J. Holmes, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 8.46 p.m.

leilative Eze bv
"Wednesday, 121t October, 1932.
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Resolution. State forests, Council's Messge ..
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 420
p.m., and read prayers.

DUES (2)-FIRST READING.

1, Land Tax and Income Tax.

Introduced hy the Premier.

29, Newspaper Libel and( Registration Act
Ameindment.

introduced by 'Mr. Parker.

MKOTION-HIIRDSMAKL
SETTLERS.

LAKCE

MR. MILLINGTON (Mt. Hawthorn)
[4.35]: 1 move-

That in the opinion of this House a re-
appraisement hoard should be appointed to
revalue the holdings of the settlers on the
Herdsman Lake,

My reason for doing this is that 1 have re-
ceived a petition from 38 of the Herdsman
Lake settlers urging the Government to ap-
point a re-appraisement board to revalue
the holdings occupied by them. The M1in-
ister has kindly permitted me to peruse the
file dealing 'with the Herdsman Lake settle-
ment, that is, the recent settlement of 39 or
40 settlers oii the east and south sides of
the lake. The value placed on the land in
those holdings is £70 per acre, and the
houses which have been erected are valued
at £e260, the bare cost of the house. I have
nothing to say against that, for it is a fair
value. It is only in respect of the valne of
the land that I am moving for the appoint-
ment of a board to re-appraise it. in en-
deavouring to arrive at the actual value of
this land it is necessary to go into the his-
tory of the purchase of the estate. As far
back as 1916 the Government were ap-
proached to purchase the Herdsman Lake,
at that time tinder water. After lengthy
negotiations and an endecavour to assess the
cost of dewatering the lake, it was even-
tnally recommended that a fair value for the
purchase of the lake would be £10,000. The
advisory board originally recommending the
purchase were undoubtedly influenced by
the estimated cost of dewatering the lake. At
that time it was generally recognised, al-
though different estimates were given, that
the lake could be dew atered for £25,000,
and inl their estimates the advisory board
said that with the original cost of £10,000
pins the cost of drainage, including a tunnel
to the ocean, about 2A~ miles through the
hills, would be from £30,000 to £,35,000.
It was estimated that the roads, surveys,
etc., would cost £15,000, which would
make the land worth for valuing from
£40 to £45 per acre. After the recoin-
inendation had been made, and a start
entered upon with the drainage, the trouble
began. It was then discovered that
the original estimate would be considerably
excessed, and the first estimate of £25.000
was very shortly altered to read £50,000.
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